NEW, ON-TREND COLORS, COPPER AND
COOL GREY – AN INFRATECH EXCLUSIVE.
[SEPTEMBER 25, 2018] GARDENA, CA - You’ve asked, and we’ve delivered. Today, the Infratech team is excited to announce the
addition of two exclusive, brand new standard color offerings – Copper and Cool Grey. We are proud to add Copper and Cool
Grey to our standard color lineup because these gorgeous, versatile hues have long been top choices among customers who
place custom orders.
Infratech is the only comfort heat manufacturer that can offer such an extensive choice of on-trend colors, to seamlessly
accent the décor of our customers’ projects or properties. We are able to combine product quality and performance with
design versatility because we specialize in custom color and fabrication. In addition to our wide range of standard color,
mounting, and control options, we work directly with architects, designers and engineers to develop original heater shapes,
colors and profiles that are unique to each specific project.
Copper and Cool Grey are the latest additions to a standard lineup of colors that
includes: Brushed Stainless Steel, White, Biscuit, Almond, Beige, Black and Bronze.
These exclusive new color options are a perfect addition to the nature-inspired design
palettes popular today because they enable seamless visual continuity between indoor
and outdoor spaces. Whether used in luxury residences or one-of-a-kind commercial
properties like restaurants, hotels, resorts, entertainment venues and open-air mixed-use
retail spaces, these new colors balance comfort with style.
Choose Cool Grey for a contemporary space that features chrome, brushed
stainless, exposed steel, concrete or stone accents.
Copper can add warmth and polish to spaces with terracotta, stucco, wood,
brick or other natural textures.
To learn more about Infratech’s custom capabilities, please visit: http://infratech-usa.com/products/custom/

ABOUT INFRATECH

Infratech has been a pioneer and leader in infrared technology for more than 50 years. We offer a wide range of infrared heating products that bring casual comfort to upscale restaurants,
hospitality and retail establishments, as well as private homes. We also provide a line of heating products for automotive curing and industrial/commercial heat applications. We use the latest
in manufacturing technologies to offer customers the most efficient infrared systems for the lowest cost in the industry. Infratech is committed to providing high quality, innovative products that
exceed our customers’ expectations. All our products are proudly made in the USA. To learn more, please visit www.infratech-usa.com
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